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14 1894.TORONTO WORLD:' WEDNESDAY MORNING.! FEBRUARY

marriage LICENSES just about completed. la e few day* we CONDUCT OF PUBLIC MEETINGS. ïhe^Alër of legislative assemblies of the

y— „ — s'r‘;7-“?££’»»“ “CS“ feu arts: ns s:

r“rsw“” “*. ««. ««* - -the irin.t clamorous of all and ture last evening at Trinity Unlvereity on debate gee* on a* before under our general 
lh*,‘reLth! Tl . l’J The.» Z-Conduot of Publie Meeting.,” a sub- parliamentary law, and it is only wfen the 

they will be tbs hardest to appeal». interest In a country like meeting proceeds to give a final decision
concessions of the Premier, made under ]eet of no little i lt that the effect of the previous question Is at
compulsion, and when he find, hims.lt st this, where every man Is cslbi uponat ^ ^ If ^ in acting decide by a 
the end of hU tether, will have little effect some time or other to act In a pubho capa majorit yote that “the miction be now 
In stemming the tide that has set in against city, and Is consequently bound to be put„ then » rote muet le immediately 
In stem g conversant, mors or less, with the funds- taken on the original question; or, if the
the Government. - nrinoinles and rules that should meeting negative the motion that the

mental princtpto. and rule. que,tion be Sow put," then no vote can be
govern public .«lembli.. of all kinds. ?eUen at all on tL original motion, since

He commenced by saying that this period t|„ house has decided that the question
of the world’s history is noted for one gbaij not now be pul; in other words, it is
characteristic above all others—its in- practically effaced or superseded for the
ordinate love of talk It was once tersely time being. If there is to be no debate

those who use the greatest silence, but ^ jQ the absence of this or others
those were words of over three centuries deflnite rule o! closure the law of Parlia*

This is the millennium of lawyers, ment must prevail. As respects “^con
sideration” of a question already decided,4f 
an assembly has no special rule on the sub
set, then a motion to reconsider must 
>e regarded in tho same light as any other 
motion and as subject to no other rules.
For that Reason he urged a definite rule on 
the subject in every society or assembly. 
Questions were constantly arising in this 
country on account of assemblies confusing 
United States methods of procedure with 
the common law and usages of Parliament.
He would therefore emphatically impress 
this fact on hie audience: Unless the rules 
of an assembly are made clear in every par
ticular and there is a reference in all cases 
of doubt to recognized United States 
authorities all such dilatory and, subsidiary 
motions as the previous question, to adjourn, 
to lay on the table and to postpone can only 
4>e subject to the rules that govern all 
motions in Canadian ParliamenUry pro
cedure, and to none other.
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AppHPROPERTIES TOR BAX.E.

<DIRECTORS OOT WAS 
THEIR LUNCHEON. “HU“■TOU8E FOR SALE OR TO LET-THIETKES 

per month rent. Box World ofllee. j___ .

AN il ALL TH it

\
ART.______________ ___

T W. L. FÔB8TER, PUPIL, OF EONS. J . Boueereau. Portrait, to Oil, Psstsl. «te
st udio 81 King-street Mil

0t Ilie Industrial Asso
ciation Y.eterday-Th. K.o.ipt. n.r# 
within *1000 ol 1SB*-Th. N.w ntroo 
tors—A Proposal to

Grand Dominion Eshibltion.

Annual Meeting Go th. prices at Toronto’s Biggest and Best 
Shoe Store. CostTO BENT

butrpo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM,. HEATED X by furnace, open grete and wardrobe, prv 
vate family, no children, few minutes from rar* 
Manient building*. 1ft vmcent-etreot, - —
rrw .LET-WK1.L-FURNI8HED DETACHED 
JL bnck house, neighborhood of Beverley and 

College-street*, tux bedroom*, furnace, gaft, an 
modern conveniences; also good general servant. 
Box 36. : 80 _

THIS IS TRULY A WHOLE
SALE REDUCTION.

CalConvert the Fair-

.....
mechanically aod aoeuraerty eonstrooted wRh 
promptness and despatch; estimates given, sav- 
isfuottou guaranteed.___________

Into a SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BY WATER

THEThe members of the Industrial Associa- 
tion of Toronto held their annual meeting 
yesterday afternoon. There were present: 
Aid. Hallam. Macdonald, Crane, Atkinson 
and Bates, from the City Connell; John 
Boag, Raven.hoe; W. H. Pug.ley, Rich- 
moud Hill, York County Council; George 
Booth, R. W. Elliot, W. K. McNaught, 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association; Prof. 
Carlyle, Dr. 8. P. May, Educational 
Department of Ontario; Dr. A. Smith, 
W. Burns, V.8., King, Ontario ■ Veter
inary College; John I* Spink, Domin
ion Millers’ Association; H. Wade, 
Hackney Horse Association ; George Voir, 
George Edwards, J. J* Withrow, W. 8. 
Lee, B. Saunders, W. Christie, Captain 
McMaeter, S. E. Briggs, P. O. Close, 
Robert Davies, John Chambers, Toronto 
Electoral District Society; C. D. Dan}* , 
Ontario College of Pharmacy; W. E. Wel
lington, Fruit Growers’ Association; H. N. 
Baird, Joseph Oliver, Board of Trade; 
Charlee Bonuiok, Toronto Poultry Aieocta- 
tion; John Manghan, Toronto Natural His
tory Society; W. G. Ellis, Dominion Ho • 
stein Breeder»’ Association; W. H. Stewart, 
Monte, Dominion Ayrshire Breeders Asso
ciation. .

iA retiring Quebec manufacturer»1 stock 
of Boots ana Shoes, bought At absolute cost, 
it offered at prices remarkable. Think of
Gents' Genuine Casoo Calf Bal

morals, Extension Soles, Lon
don Toe, sizes 6 to IO - at 070

CHEAP I SHOULD SAY SO 11 ’
Ladles' Alsatian Jet Black Kid 

Button, Pointed Patent Tip, 
McKay Flexible, elzee 2W 
to 7, ----- - 690

81

mHSsEB
about 2200 oases of

Ladies’, Gents’,
Boys’ and Youths’

Fine Boots & Shoes
Amounting to over $20,000, 
and will be continued until 
such time as thegoods are dis
posed of. The stock consists 
of the finest qualities of

WINTER AND
SPRING SHOES

Manufactured expressly for

VALUATORS.

Milence, 562 Yonge-street; machine for straight 
eniug iron besinsfor hire. _________

Worth Enquiring Into.
At tbs council meeting on Monday night 

an item of $123 was passed in favor of Jel
liffe * Co. for bedroom furniture for the 
Isolation Hospital. Th# same firm’s name 
appears from lime to time in the civic ac
counts for furniture of varioue kinds. Only 
recently the firm wai paid $120 for «apply
ing iix chairs for the Mayor's office. It « 
said Aid. Jelliffe is pecuniarily interested in 
the firm that has been supplying these 
article», not directly a* » partner, it 
is true, but still interested in such 
a way as would judicially be construed a 
violation of the aldermanio oath. The farm 
ie composed of Aid. Jolliffe'e sone. The 
alderman, eo it is said, draws $800 a year 
from the business, an agreement to that 
effect having been made when the old 
gentleman ostensibly retired from the farm. 
Suppose the busiuess does not make $800 a 
year, how ie the alderman to get hie in
come! He certainly ie very muoh interest
ed in these day* of keen competition in 
seeing that the firm gets all the business it 
can. The matter ought to be inquired into, 
especially when the chaire that the Jolliffe 
family are supplying are costing the city 

$20 each. _______________

PERSONAL. ,... .......................................................................... •V’*'*-
O IIOEMAKEKÎ AND SHOE FITTERS KEEP 
O away Irons Toronto. Strike on. Executive 
juuimnitteo International Union. ; —
v 4T1VÏ WINK VNK HOLLAR 1'KK UAL- 
f\ ton. Direct Importer ot tine wine*, etc. 

c. K. Vardon, 548 Queen west. T...

It
The Ta

LOAN COMPANIES ............_

anally end interest charged upon neienee only. 
hnvIngH received and Interest nH0”?!;- ,35
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattleon, Manager. I

New
were in 
five reel
at 5 to ‘J 

Rosa, t 
First 

110(53 
ClaytoiJ 
Time iJ 

Secoii 
(juisoda 
107 (4 
tinedekj

Third 
P., 80 
(-1-1). 1| 
Clayton 

Fours 
Dorse, i 
100 (5- 
GarnerJ 

Fifth! 
Juieon, 
Tramp, 
1.15 3 4

lit» times out of every thousand McPher
son’s prices will bo found away lower than 
anywhere else.

Just now, however, there Is no oomparl- 
No I None II X

SITUATION WANTED^:____
T)EBPECTABLE YOUNG MAN WANTSlffiî 
4>i line* on conmiisstoo. Box 178. WorliL___[

Â

politicians and Ulkers. O^e could almost 
wish at times, when we consider political 
parties, Conservative» and Liberals, protec
tionists and free trade», prohibitionist» and 
anti-prohibitiouiete, with such other com- 

Patrons of Industry, tbs

ion.
ARTICLES FOR SALE-

........ ............ ........... ........................ .............. ....... ...... .
Adverlitcmmtt under thu head a rent a «w*

hrswer's prices; still good selections; go early 
for choice.__________ ________ _______ ______-

McPhersondentistry.

yplicstioos as 
oabalietio lette» P.P.A., on which the 
leaders look with no particular benignity— 
even Sir Oliver’s spectacle» are a little dim 
uet now. \We could alio revive the Py- 

stem and have a party ot

188186 Yonge-st.
aaaaaaaa*****^ ,AAAAAAAAAAA/GUTTER (PIANO BOX) FOR SALE OR EX- 

Vy change. Davis, 01 King oartjA

K«rvlce. Will sell very cheap. Apniy. ». w.
Dearmen. American Hotel, Hamilton. ______ .
’TJ'INDLING WOOD, SEVEN URATKtl FOlt 
lv $1. 15 for ïa and 25 tor $8, delivered. 
i imtbrook Bros., SOI King waBî. Téléphona 897- 
TTÂTB-TÏIK BREWER STOCK BT1LL WELL 
11. selected; hats »t half price; K<x>d styles 
ana remarkable value. Uo early for pick to 
Dixon’a, 65 Kiug west.

F. H. SEPTON,
. . KSTABLISHED 168a BARGAINSDENTIST

I am prepared to Insert gold fillings as *1.
................. 172 YOXOE-STREET...................

' other fillings In. proportion. Painless ex- 
traction by the ueif method.

thagorean ay 
silence. Hdwever, we must take thing! as 

A country like the Dominion, 
frequent publie meeiïngs, it* free 

government, it» admirable municipal sys
tem, its many legislative assemblies, its 
ecclesiastical synods, scientific and literary 
gatherings, must be swayed more or less by 
talk, or in other words debate.

How the Ward Aldermen Originated.
The anoeetora of the English raoe who 

marsh lands

GUINANE BROS - - IN - -
- CAPES

186
they are. 
with its By the best makers In Canada 

and the States.
The New Directors.

elected directors i J. J- 
P. G. Close,

MEETINGS.
These were 

Withrow, A. Smith, 
w. Chrietie, W. B. Hamilton, W. S. Lee, 
Hon. John Dryden, R. Daviee, George 
Vair, W. B. Wellington, J»™8» Crocker, 
George Booth, B. Sauude», R. W. Elliot, 
Joseph Dilworth, R. Score, W. K. Mo- 
Naught, Aid. Hallam and Aid. Shaw and 
8. E. Brigge, the latter two of whom will 
fill the pièce» vacated by Aid. Leslie and Orr.

The Receipts Keep Up. 
PresidebjrWithrow submitted the annual 

report of the directors to the meeting. The 
total receipts for 1893 were about $1000 less 
than 1892. This is accounted for by a de
crease in the rental of refre.hmsnt booths 
and a falling off in, the dog show 
admissions. The amount expended 
for general expenses,advertising and special 
attraction, was $48,287. The total receipts 
from 1879 to 1893, inclusive, were $884,365, 
expenditure $965,905. The shortage I» 
covered by a loan ot $85,000 from the 
Canada Life Assurance Company. The re
ceipts for 1893 were $87,247; expenditure: 
prizes, $31,232; judges’ fees, $1350; per
centage to musicians, etc., $3491; interest, 
$1609; manager’s department, $4423;

• treasurer’s department, $1089; printing,
■ $4139; advertising, $4362; lighting, $2120; 

fireworks, $7433; special attractions, $13,- 
479; music, $2067; wages,$5799; general ex
penses, $3400. Total, $48,287;, leaving a 
profit of $1216. .,

In his address President Withrow paid 
the usual annual compliments to his fellow- 
directors and the City Council. The di
rectors, be said, ably filled the positions 

y had, as all had a thorough knowledge 
__ ;he departments under their charge. He 
wished to correct the erroneous idea that 
had got abroad that the directors received 
>ay. No director had ever received a cent, 
ivery dollar beyond the coet of management 
must be expended on the grounds.
All the Director» Get I» the Luncheon.

Aid. Hallam corroborated the chairman’» 
statement regarding salaries, 
directors got was the daily luncheon. He 
wished the association to understand that 
they must not expect muoh money from the 
City this year. The aldermen are deter
mined not to spend any money unless aoso- 
lutely necessary. He drew attention to 

flot that all the money spent on the 
Fair Grounds was not solely for the 
benefit of the association. The 
ground» were used largely in 
the summer by the public as a park. He 
hoped in the near future to see a grand 
Dominion Exhibition held in Toronto, and 
advocated the varioue Government# being 
naked to make substantial grants fqr the

^■0TlcTm'HKR>YGIVENmAT THE 
MdereSf the c“u*mMa River lumber CompW
«=£ W M? ÏTÏSS*S

Satire «’rorreo*” 6 
street w'e.l, Toronto, for the election

tary and Treasurer.

Ladles' Fine Colored Morocco

®0rd|ïaGn6Boa;,,êr.,deYoerdë.Wh0,6,ale

Seal,’Alaska Sable, Otter, 

Beaver, Persian Lamb, 

Grey Lamb,

Dyed Opposum, 

Wool Seal, Coney, etc.

BUSINESS chances.
-t>artner''wanted WITH $500 TO «2000 
I In established stcanr-tnuudry ; good town: 
must understand business and take full manage
ment. Address Laundry, this office.

Result ot liuelnese Habits.
In drawing to a conclusion the lecturer 

called attention to the fact that all the lead- 
ing rule*, which govern publie assemblies in 
Canada,are the reeult of the business habite 
of Engliehmen and their descendants, as 
well as of their love for free discussion. They 
illustrate, like the English constitution,
••The clear and Written law—the deep-trpd foot

marks
tongues. These old public meetings were Of ancient custom. tin to
directed by dukes or here togas, who were ^ roMeeePu^proemution business, 
called saldormen, from whom have come Evory ru], j, intended to give an opportun- 
down to these proeaio time» the well-known j for due deliberation, to ensure relevancy 
and often abased designation of alderman. o{ debate and prevent anyone being eur- 
In the filtration of centuries the name hae prised by the sudden consideration of an
undergone a considerable modifioatlon but Urntiw^'emutUU, the
nevertheless he was qnite enre that t e jm Unl proCeeding in legieUtive ae- 
modern inheritors of the name can genlpiiei| be «hoitld reply: Under our eyi- 
oertainly make ue more comfort- lem 0f party, which, with all its inherent 
able than could the ealdortnen defect», appear» the only practical and 
of Other dove when there were no water- workable method for reaching defaotle re
works sidewalks, street paving or suburban salts in governing a state, the moet tm 
improvement# to represent an overweening portant proceeding in a House of Common, 
civ^o ambition and the necessities of our is when the Speaker orders the yea» and 
civic life which help to make municipal “nays ’ and the division bells, set 
taxation’eo light andPDearabl«. jangling sharp and clear bylb* •‘“K1,0

The Boor* of Trade Be port Hot What . Meetlnes spark, summon the members to takq tneir
U Should i e. Rule. Ooverntng «..sing.. pUcre and vote-the climax of all debate.

_ , , , . _i m.-de Dr. Bounnot then went on to eay that all K division ie the logical sequence of all
The annna repor o the cnf. meetings, from the simple primary, ward, discussion in and out of Parliament. It is

ha.com» to hand. It ■contain, the cue or clty aisembly to the com- t0 make these bell, ring that political
tomary reports of the past president, W g , n.rliament are more or partie* combine and meet in conflict,
treasurer and secretary, together with list p ioa e P . ’ prjQ0[p|u „( Party Government means a vote on the of t
of member», and compilation» of bnstnese lee» governed by b g P ^ floor of the Common honee. All rule» of
i il„r.. hv the mercantile agenciee. The the common law of parliament—that »y«tem „roceduro, all political organizations have 
'„™ ” a?e tief and bueiZ.dike, while of rule, and invention, whtoh h«. been ^resi lign/cance when the bell. ring m 
the ex-pr.sident’s address is an admirable adapted from the eiaborate system of the ^ lobbU< „{ the people's house, where 
one, which has been read in the pre» with Englishj.rototyp.rf p government, rise and fall,

considerable interest. Miee and w to meet existing condi- National Disintegration.
The several report, and list, mentioned “onm fjM,tthe difference. But divisions are taken to no purpose,

Uke up 7y*8e» of the volume, whfie 116 ti ^ ceduro ere reUtively fewj-, TOte, thrown away, rules of prooednre
P*f r̂nnrt. of the l-ortTofbT”ronto"PWe the method of patting motions and amend, are valueless, it people, and Parliaments

--.a
®X!n a work of this kind one natur, necessarily govern all “•«“‘bHe. in Canada ^it, executive, admlnistrativ. and legi.la- 

look, for result» of the vear’e that have a permanent code o ! rule, o r by- ti„ m,thod.-ba. all the ..«ntlal 
trède in tbs important lines of con mere», laws of order and debate for the,f ®“ 1 elements of strength when worked
i”r* „n. cannot be obtained without The lecturer then gave an intereeting jn thjg gpirlt 0f discretion. Under the 
proper compilation, and in this respect Mr. historical sketch of the fi»t neeetmge oj nQ olhg, eyltem would ft be possible 
Will. doe. an Injustice to Toronto and her Canadian ParliamsnU ““ to harmonize the antagonistic elemen . of
business int«rests. About thre.-fifth. of Newark «t .““‘“/Lt' ^les of «d.r alld race, religion and language which exist in 

e»ftrlr ie taken uo with the Quarterly down the basis of the v Canada. One great danger must be always
return, of the Toronto Custom âouse, in procedure that «ovï“ p“bpar“^“'“ avoided, and that is that eectarianism 
crude ehape, leaving the merchant, manu- in the Dominion. Th an old which repreeente the bigotry ot past age» of
facturer or dealer to do oon.iderable oom- Lower Canada met in the ch*Pel “f religious feuds, and means not simply divi-

arriving at the information s tone building at Quebec generally known giong in political parties, but national die- 
arriving at intorma ^ ^ Intgndanf.;palace, and overlooking In g^dying the form do not

a noble prospect of mountain, river ana j ®g |orj.et the substance. No oonstitu- 
plain. The little Parliament of Upper rulee< n0 more forms of procedure
Canada assembled in a small frame building ^ q{ tliem8eivee make a people happy and 
a short distance from the humble viltogt oi eat unie88 their rulers recognize in the 
Newark (Niagara), below which rushed the ÿulle8t een8e their obligations to the state 
dark river, seeking rest in the bosom of the ^ exercige their power with discretion 
great lake not far beyond. From that day ^ ungelfi8hness, and endeavor to elevate 
to this the same principle has guided the . lic opinjon. The machinery of the 
legislative assemblies of Canada to conlorm ^oet admlrftble constitution that men can 
as nearly as practicable to the Farhament- |rame £rom ^e experience of tho world’s 
ary regulations of the parent state. hi§tor may he relatively worthless while 
Now, when an Englishman I familiar with lhe large powers and responsibilities that 
the Imperial Commons looksdown lor tne entrusted to the governing bodies— 
first time on the Canadian Houses he wi 1 werg an^ responsibilities never embodied 
at once recognize the fact tHat he is in tne of parii&ment—are forgotten in
presence of an assemblage where the most ^ party triumph, personal ambition
essential British form, and Ls.g.s are still ™ mPary ygain.
observed. | -------------------------------

POLICE MRS *8 SALARIEE.

cost !
No reserve will be held on price». The stock will be offered at figures 

to ensure Ite Immediate disposal.
Remember these Roods are only 

damaged by water, which doe» not 
affect the wear.

New 
mile.iej 
■otne, M 
Hilton 
Hôme, 
Hanley 
Bird id

Canada will Inttnenee British History.
A commissioner representing The London 

Time» hae just made a tour through the 
Dominiqp, and in writing to hie paper he 
makes the assertion that in hie opinion the 
course which affaire Uke in Canada during 
the next few years may have a decisive in
fluence upon the direction of British 
history. The writer touches upon a theme 
that is beginning to iotereet Canadians in 
no small degree. The possibilities that 
loom up through a closer and more genuine 
federation of the varions countries that 
form the British Empire are eminently al- 

Canadians. As soon as the

emerged from the forest» aod 
of Germany and Denmark had always the 
right of diecneeing in public assemblies the 
question» of the day. In these day», hqw- 

inetead ot a clashing ot epeare, as in

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.- , , ,
rirtHOMAS " mulrooney (late of the 
JL Palmer House) hae opened a elgar aod 
tobacco business at No. 70 yuren-etreet west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solielfd. ed»«

The Toronto World.
NO 88 YONGE-HTREBE TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

eusse itirriowa.
Dally (without Sundays) bytneyear.^........IS M

Sunday Edlttoa, by the year............................ » Jjj
v * ^ by the month........................ -v

Dell, (Sunday*Included) by the rw.^...~ » 00

SALE ON PREMISES. •1 Tever,
the old Teutonic meetings of which Tacitue 

constant elaahing of
REGARDLESS OF COST.214 Ynnge-at.wrote, we have a 87, Dell 

MildiFURNACES R ERA IB ED,.
rnORQNTO FURNACE A CREMATORY COM- 

I pahy. Limited. 8 and 1U (Jueen-etreet east, 
telephone 1807. repair and overhaul all ewlsa of 
furnace», aieam, hot water and hot air. Tender» 
ciren on all kluds ot heating. Ask (or our 
pnoaa. _________ _ ed*7

Dowagi 
Dicker! 
110, On 

, Thir< 
102, Fo 
F. Last 
VanW 

Four 
Perkins 
Emma 
Taseo 1 

Fifth 
Uncle J 
Charles 
Taylor 
109, B

Trusts Corporation
!llUl ||l IIUULIIL

Cor. King and Church-ats.
OF ONTARIO.

JEWELRY. Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAU LTS King-street west,Toronto.

$1,000,000
800,000

most SAFE
DEPOSIT

Most th® Lords Go T 
The Radicals of England have began a 

crusade against the House of Lords. It is, 
they say, a stumbling block to progressive 
legislation. They will mend it; they prefer 
to end iu But they must count on the 
opposition of at least one-third of the people 
of England, and perhapi over half of them, 
for if the people wished to do away with 
the Lord» the majority would have said eo 
before this. But it is only tne Radicals 
who have as yet gone ont against the 
hereditary legislator».

And eo far as we can judge from this dis
tance, it is the hereditary aspect of the 
Lords that calls forth the strongest opposi
tion. Why should a man, because of hie 
father, have a veto on the desires and de
mands of a free people ! That is hard to 
say. All that can be said is that in many 
way» the English Lords, with all their 
faults, their medieval methods and their 
apparent disdain of the rise of democracy, 
have beeo the most useful second chamber 

Bear in mind that when nl

taring to us 
line of the through travel between England 
and Australia runs through Canada, as it 
eventually will, the beginning will have 
been made of a genuine consolidation of the 
Empire. It is coming and Canadian! are 
sell pleased at the prospecta

^Tè..DNn"'cLUsiiR''RIN0'-n-ifTEEN 
JL/ large white stone», sacrifice,«75, cost «250; 
argé single-stone diamond, two carata «<5, 
worth $250; flve-atone diamond ring, white, *15, 
worth «50. George Woolaon & Co., 
street west.

186 Queen-
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital.........

Frkbidbnt—Hon. J. C. Aikinb, P.C. 
Manaoeb-A. B. PLUimzn. 
tiOLiciioBS—Boss, Babwick & Franks.

MONUMENTS.
. , .... ,. ................................ ...... .........................

ZÏ ranite monuments-large variety 
IT —made to order, lowest prices. J. Q. 
Gibson. Parliament and Winchester.

TEA l>HiREPORTS.

Remnants 
of Wallpaper

Authorized to aot as
Execulor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
fiuerdian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

BUSINESS CARDS,

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

three
the
fair.the

Deposit Sates to reot. AU sizes and at reason-
‘liE^ôthJrv'îfîabOTùABANTEED

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministration», etc., to the Corpo- 
ration are continued In the profee 
slonal care of earn».

For further Information see the Corporation * 
Manual. 19

Fiisi
(4-1),
lace,
Time

VETERINARY.
............................... .................................. «
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
O Infirmary, Temperanee-street. Fried pal 
assistante in attendance day or nlgOL

We have selected * 
our stock remnant^ 
fourteen rolle (14) ‘ 
under and have plà-*. 
them on sale at EXACTLY 
HALF - PRICE. AmVnp 
them will be found many 
of our finest patterns of 
the past season.

Secoi
Caeeid
(ieii,

patent solicitors.______
8o°-L,œtoirt

ë j.Ce:(reB.i,teehot^r:
103 Bay-street. Toronto.______________ __
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All the

Cue, ! 
Time 1Solitaire

Diamond
Rings

J Fou
in existence, 
ie said and done the English constitution 
is the most satisfactory of any now in use, 
and the Honee of Lord» ie up to this date 
an integral part of it. The House of Lord» 
is not to be bought by money, and the Peer» 
are powerful because they represent pro
perty. We believe this latter ie tfre 
strongest stay they have, and the 
due representation of ptoperty ie a growing 
idea even in some democratic countries.

democratic America and 
we behold the Senate of the United State» 
at this moment succumbing to the 
of money" and promising to subvert the 
legislation of the popular chamber. They 
are willing to block the tariff reform of the 
Lower House. Here the second cham
ber is not hereditary, does 
present a class—though they do «ay that 
the time ie fast approaching when only a 
millionaire can get into the United States

A Hi
(7-Î0),
Mclnt

' OPTICIANS.
...........................................................................

jeinoved to 218 Yonge-street, corner of Albert, 
the trade supplied.______ _

Elliott & Son, Fifl
H8 (
(8-1).
Moon613$92 to 90 BAY-STREET.

jii
billiards. Ott,

In very large variety. Some 
really exquisite etones—nil 
sizes from X carat up to 3 
cerate in weight As we 
select our diamonds perton-

T8ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
I > price and ea.y term., billiard goods of 

Ktorr description : Ivory and celluloid billiard2s? aSrarsçÆSSg

onto.

racing
mile ripiling before 

desired.
In this fast age it is necessary that busi

ness reviews should be gotten up in snob a 
way that busy men can get results instantly; 
a similar statement, in fact, that a wise 
merchant expects from his bookkeeper at 
the end of the year, showing clearly how 
the business stands. In the whole of the 
space devoted to trade matters, there is 
nothing to be found containing a reference 
to the many important feature» that go to 
make up the trade of this busy city.

We may be wronjA but we are of the 
opinion that the BoaVd of Trade report 
should be an authority on trade matters of 
this city. It should be valuable as a work 
of reference, containing useful and practical 
information with regard to the prominent 
industries. It is not for lack of material or
money that the Board of Trade does not . The Qa.im.s of a Cl^lvman.
publish sucli a work. With proper compv Dr. Bounnot then left the historic phase
fation those 116 pages could be boiled down 0f hie subject and proceeded to state brieily 
to a third, and with very little extra work the leading principles and rules that should 
a most valuablerand intereeting report could fn pubUc bodies in danada. Every
bX"portwc have sought in vain to o^nS!,f b“

find something that would- interest grain adapted to tt* peculiar g faet
rone Jth.grt.rlc«VrAc«on.kof^

The moral of it all is that if second chain- ^“takc^nLrive’inïeren in" matter. reVaf- putting of motions, the
here are necessary,"they are at times, m the illg t0 the board. There ie no statistical j,““_Setbg whole ïnd^fwll >* committees;
verv nature ot the case, bound, no matter work of reference regarding imports or ex- jn g|lort> gucb otber proceedings as are
howcoustituted, to run counter to the public porU of grain, Étocke in store, or prices. cftloulated t0 ensure calîn deliberation,
willof the dav, and he who would attempt to Even the report of the gram inspector does discussion and sound legislation. Firm- 
davis»*»«Moud chamb.r that would not do Î.1, courtesy, tact, imp-laiity and

this and still be a check is bent on finding “““’ —- ingnes. to give everyone an I opportunity to
J? -fi"dable ^ att“ningthe Unattai°- «. riŒonTe'llm ^ntXqua.ities o, a

(wle. r j0W oil and have found it uneaualled for burns, chairman. He should occupy an entirely
What wo may look for some of these day» «.aids, rheumatism, crono and colds I have re- independent position and hhould take no

in England is a modification of the Lords, ““^°hlzhfy of U. “ active part in debate in Ordinary public
made more appointive and less bereditary, v Mns. Hioht. Montreal, Qua. meetings, and the limitation of the chair-
and that class and caste representation a Josti/ Fopnler Bond. e V

But property, distinguis ed visitors from abroad, and for that matter expedient course. In board business
friends and readers in the States, should and society meetings, however, it is

necessary he should be entrusted Wien 
the general conduct of affairs and the ex
planation of measures and (questions affect
ing the body, but in the case of large as
semblies, called for public purpose?, this 
arrangement is wholly inapplicable, as the 
antagonistic responsibilities that attach to 
the leader of the debate cannot, even under 
the most favorable circumstances, be united 
without risk.

p Aid. Bates stated that he had only been 
in the city a short time and was 
potent to eeÿ much about the Fair, al
though he had seen it. But while on his 
feet be would like to say that he bad heard 
objections made to the circus part. An old 
man from London had told him that there 
was too much female exposure.

Director Christie: The performance is 
not for old men. [Laughter.]

Aid. Bates, solemnly: I have never seen 
it, nor do I object to it myself.

Chairman Withrow maintained that there 
was nothing of an immoral nature given in 
the performance before the grand stand 
nothing but what the purest-minded woman 
could see without being injured. Those 
who do not wish to witness tho perfor
mance can stay away from it.

Short speeches were also delivered by 
Aid. Crane andP. McDonald, expressing 
their full accord with the management of 
the association. W. H. Stewart, for the 
Ayrshire breeders, W. H. Pugsley, H. 
Wade, Charles Bonnick, H. N. Baird, C. C. 
Van Norman, W. G. Ellis, Captain VV. F. 
McMaster, T. M. Martin, Professor James 
Carlyle and W. K. McNaught made ebort 
and pointed addressee full of hope tor the 
future of Toronto’» greet fair.

After the meeting adjourned the Board 
of Directors convened and re-elected J. J. 
Withrow as president.

track,] 
heat ill 
record

Turn now to
not oom-

influencei
:i:r" ahead _o_f time. mile

pools
So as to make room foP* heavy 

Spring Importations, and also to 
give hie customers the benefit of 
the ratification of the French 
treaty ahead of time 

J I MR. DUBOIS, Wine Merchant,
oor.'fivnrt siul Torento-etreeis,Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete. | ^|||a,|ow ao per cent. ad valorem

on price of Import on all hie fine 
Clarets from date. "*-7

money
Mamie
tSumm

offer you very exceptional 
value.

MEDICAL.
*-rXH "h "T PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
T) ornée Corner of Blmcoe and Adelalde- 
et reels. ed'7

not re-
197 (

Ryrie Bros. J8w
Wti

.Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes Building, King 
and Yonge.

—ÎT D A
be

CMSenate.
In Canada we have our own Senate, a 

venerable and most peculiarly constituted 
second chamber. And yet it requires no 
great stretch to imagine it being the ark of 
safety of the constitution in a crisis.

It would seem that it is not the House o 
Lords that is on trial so much as it is all 
second chambers, whether in monarchies or

T 2.27.
Î Also very complete 

lines of rings with the 
Diamond in combination 
with Rubies, Emeralds, 
Turquoises, Opals, Pearls, etc. 
Will be glad to correspond with 
possible purchasers.

J Kelly 
J Kent 
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Confer With theThe Commissioners to
t:lty Council Committee.

The Police Commissioners yesterday after- 
renewed the contract with the Bell

WE ARE NOW AT
in democratic states.

The agitation hae begun over the House 
of Lords in England and if the Senate 
emasculates the Wilson bill a similar move
ment will appear in tho United States.

t NO. 9 K1NS-ST. EISI
SEE OUR

Make the mistake ot your life end S SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

I BADAM’S ÎSHOULDER 
i MICROBE CAPES.

intense psln. while In this state a friend recoin- - 5
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly- - w—f-e—) S
man’s Vegetable Discover/. I used one bottle. - T/f III H. ’hV 5 ----------
andthe permanent manner in wblob It baa cured - AVI A.-J A i .Ai A A. - I
end matte a near man of me Ie euch that I can- 5 , S nTt nriimFlIlf 17 flf
not withhold from the proprietors thiaexpreee- 5 Tf you nre sick, it matters not what your - 1 II II L W L U L WU jfl
Ion of my gratitude_______________ Ï ailment may bo, even if pronounced in- - I] Il L111 II L. II 01 UL

„ . ............ aet 5 curable by some physician. We have on- Ui J|s Jiaviaaxa*. ^
Breach., of the Medical Act - our book/tbe name, of hundred, of men -

Inspector Wasson of the Medical College - gnd women who have been cured of tbe ; 
bas scoured these convictions of unlicensed 2 most malignant diseases oy this roosts 
physicians: Samuel Peach, Mount Forest, 5 wonderful remedy. As its name Implies, . 
ined $25 and costs; Harriet Benedict of 
Keith, fined $25 and costs; J. H. Woolner 
of Berlin, fined at Lion’s Head, $25 and

-ei---

noon
Telephone Company for patrol signals. The 
rate will be $2500, an increase of $1000 over 
last year. The increased rate is due to the 
fact that the Bell company have to string 
three wire*, whereas one was sufficient laet

Na p.m.
AltDON’TFINANCIAL. _________

Ammiut* TtT» euH*pro.nptly. 51 King

^T^iÏÏ^ÂMtÏÏÎNT^oFl’RiVATE FUNDS’ 
A reman.tin* rams Head. Read S Knight
w,$itore. ete-Æg^g** «y», f»ro;y-.
^Ti'iSKY to LOAN UN MOK1UAUE8, M endowments, life poilcte. and other .ecuri. 
V„, James C. MoUee. Fiuanvlal Agent and 
Policy HroXer, 6 Toronre-wrert._______ 2É—l_
^VTUvAteTundB -ru loan in large or
I «mall aunie at lowest current rates Apply 

Miiclaruu?Macdonald, Merritt A Ubepley. Birrs 
ters, 28-80 Toronto-street, loronto.

'ItJUgh

i Lea
meetli 
men i
Steps
low »J 
funds 
upon 
PeruJ 
eon, 1

yCThe board, after having duly considered 
the pros and cone of the salary question, 
decided to confer with the sub-committee 
appointed by the city, the time and place 
to be arranged by Chief Grasett. The pro- 

nciiig the salaries of the 
been formally laid before

t

position of r/di 
police has never
the boardf and tbe above arrangement was 

It of the official notification received 
common with all

con-

tne resu
by tne eommieeionere in 
other bodies which are directly or indirectly 
connected with the city.

The Truant Officers’ report for January 
wae presented. Eight hundred and thirty- 
six cases were enquired into; 36 were un
able to attend, 767 will return to school.

A
Asa»
Mom

I
LEGAL CARDS. 3 nndeia I I AN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. A wad?Life Building, (let «nor). 40 to 46 

r,iïi-elre«l we.t, Toronto; money to loan. W. I.
-l-MruilNÎYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
A. of Ontario. Advocate Provloce of Que-
U-v New Y ora Life Building. MoutreaL_______
—I—"X> PÊltKY. BARKIS IKK, SOLICITOR, 
A. etc.—Society aod private fund, for In- 
vokTiteat. Lowe.t ralua Star Ufe OMce il, 
62. 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic- 

Telephone 165C._______
VTXnHFOKD-* LENNOX,
II Buliclrere. Money to loan at 5)4 per 

1J Uaiiniug Arcade, 24 Kiug-ftreet teit _£l 
*Vf ÔDO W ALL THOMSON! BARRIS TER. SOL1- 
jVl. cltor. Notary. Ac., room .V. Oanaua Life 
Buudiag, 46 King-street We.t, Toronto. Tels-

t5 KING-STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

s| 35 and 37 BUADE-STREET, 
QUEBEC,

y fiant,
first !

must cease, 
publie service and large geographical divi
sions will still insist on representation in 

second chamber, and this, as we

h3«our
not fail to participate in the pleasure to be 
derived from a trip on tbe celebrated Empire 
State Express, run by the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad, between New 
York and Buffalo. For comfortable, com
modious and luxurious travel between New 
York, Chicago and tbo far west the through 
trains operated by this justly popular road 
rank among the best, not only in the United 
States but anywhere in tbe world where 
railroads are operated. It should also be 
remembered that tbe Empire State Express 
is the fastest train in the world, and for that 
reason, if for no other, it should be pa
tronized by those from abroad visiting this 
country.—Exporters and Importers Journal.

Sit Mr.Never before wus such an elegant stock 
bought at such a sacrifice as {Cooper’s Roesm 
House stock of high-class gents’ furnishing), 
which was bought by tne Army & Navy 
store, cor. Yonge and Temperance-streets, 
for 56c on the dollar, and Is now being sold 
hv them at their store at the most ridiculous 
prices. Dress Shirts, Dress Ties, Kid Gloves,
311k Muffl-rs, %-hose, Underwear, Braces, 
etc., etc., at less than ^ wholesale prices.

Fagged Out-None but those who hare ba-

PSESSESE
feel as though there is nothing to lire for. There,
getable Plhs'whl (to'wonder»*Iu<reate^di^B*be»lHi

J^Vte^MMn eoî

Parmeleey Pills._____________ _______
No Fake Here.

gome time ago my system became clogged 
and disordered and tbe usual consequences,
Headaches, Dyspepsia and Constipation, 
followed- I trled the St. Leon Water treat
ment. I drank copiously, both hot and cold.
Sot .^^^«WeTu^fidentl, NERVE IVWjKKflRRS

SSESVof com-
Amour, ^Engraver, Toronto Litb. Com „ „cgliel 0( y;„th. Tbl. remedy ateoluteiyt cures

p “r- _________________ :------------
cured HI. Boll. In . Week. i&rSy‘îd”d?;.,.i™'?ft*SSBWT SSIM81W'SÂÎ

Dear Sirs,—I was covered with pimple» and Ç-orontJ ont Write for pamphlet Boid in Toronto 
.Jr.ll holla until one Bnuday I wae g ven 4» "Ç bT NEIL C. LOVE * UO., IM Yonge-elreet. 181 
abotue of Burdock Blood BRtere, by lbs use of ’——

the soeos were sent flying In about one K„r children and Adulte.
F.en Pi.rra, Haney. B. Q Dr. Low*'» Worm Syrup cures - worms of all . „„„ for^S^rutb ofüieSov». kind, in children oy adulte. It contnin. no in-

I can answer ^ ^ (jaaisriAk, Honey, B. 0. Jurious ingredienta Prloe 35a.

S DESTROYS THE CERMS ;
5 In the human body, thue assisting nature 2 
S In bringing about a speedy end permn- ;
2 uent cure. Full information, including - 
2 teetlmonUle of some of the moot proml- g 
2 nent citizens of Toronto and eleewhere, ■

WE8T- IIBEDTEADSS.................... ......................................... . y _________________W

w.any new
have said, ie bound to run against the 
public will on certain occasions.

bare.
Robe)(

costs.

BriASSIRONA Simple Test.
Buy a tie of tbe Students’ Mixture Tobacco 

aud lie fragrance will convince tbe most sceptical 
that It I» lust the tobacco he requires. Cool, 
aromatic aod pleasant. One trial Is tutBoient.

ANDRepenting With Rnoehoree Speed.
Sir Oliver Mowat" has placated the Pro- 

hibitfonisti, for a time at least. But before 
long they will get new inepiration and be- 

seized of the fact that there is a great 
gulf between the Premier’s promise and 
prohibition. For the time, however, they 
nre placated. Next in order come the 
l’.P.A.’». A sop must be thrown out to 

■g ■■ ■ — them.
H OT EUS. the bribe will soon be forthcoming.

"•¥TOTTLHOTKL)iARRISTON70NB^THK various sources the public 
I Y ttneit commercial hotel» m the west; spe- that a large section of the Roman Catholic 

lie attention paid to the traveling public; rates asking for the ballot in the elec-4t) t„ 11.50 i,rr day. J. P. Bingham, proprietor, ed voters are «.mug
', j uhs£ll house. uRILLLa—rates *1 To tion of Separate School Trusteea A Catho- 
lx «1.S0 per day; flrst-cia»» accommodatiou |DaDer at Ottawa hae been put up to 

t„r travelers and tuurbtts. B. W, Finn, Trop. r r ..... , r1,... .. _nr),rituk HUB-LEADEK-LaNE w. h. robin- proclaim the fact that Catholics are as mnch 
1 sun, proprietor. iVmee and liquors of tue entitled to the ballot SA Protestants, 

lin est brand» Firsl-clos. lefreeumeut and (,]obe hgg not defended the system of open
voting in Separate School elections. On 
the other hand it is publishing 
opinions that favor the ballot system. 
Further an Ottawa correspondent says a 
movement is on foot at the federal capital 
for the purpose of securing the preparation 
of a petition, by the Catholio laity, asking 
for the right to use the ballot in Separate 
School elections. Sir Oliver’s pipe lines are

fBARRISTERS, 
oronre. F*i

She Thirteen Divisions.
The lecturer then proceeded to explain 

succinctly the following divisions of his 
sufijeot;

I. How presiding officers are chosen.
•2. Order of business.
3. Notices of motions and proceedings.
4. Minutes of proceedings.
5. Proposal of motions
6. How motions and amendments thereto 

are put.
7. How sense ot an assembly is taken. J
8. Debate of a motion in question.

The previous question.
10. Relevancy of debate.
II. Committee of the whole and select 

committee.
12. Reconsideration of a question.
13. Dilatory motions: To adjourn, to lay 

on the table, to postpone, eto.
The Previous Question,

With respect to the “previoue question,” 
that rarely intelligible motion, Dr Bouri- 
not explained that the misapprehension 
that so often 
proper use and the neceaeary consequence

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at th# lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at Ban Francisco. The 
banner route ie the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
bas the most superb end magnificent trains 
In America. . , .

Fall information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Rlehardeon, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-strsets, Toronto.

come

phone ____________ _j»_____________  -
-X » AUINTYKK & tilNCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
J\X Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Victoria-street

eityre.

THE LARGEST SELECTION 
IN CANADA.

Loweat Price».
I WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ftiÔMMENDADOR

rP0RTWlNE|

|feuerheerdsc3.1
L ,OPORTO. I

Every customer, aud there's crowds of 
them, are astoolahed at the ridiculous prices 
the Army & Navy store, cor. Yonge aud 
Temperance-streets, are selling Cooper’s 
high-class stock of gents’ furnishings (or. 
which they bought for 56c on the «. Seeing 
is believing,_______________________

It Is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway's Corn Curs is un 
equalled for the removal or corns, warts, etc. It 
Is a complete extinguisher.

Tho evidences are numerous that 
From

36

m SCHOMBERG FURRITIIRE GO.e

9.
649 and 661 Yonge-atreet.

o-o.The
A PERFECTBelief In Six Honrs.

Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by tbe Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You oaunot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure 
Druggists. ___________________

fItiocl) countwr ift conoactioo. R.Blood purifierFVMUB ELLIOTT. CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 tihuter-*trests—dellgktllil location, opposite 

fcltHropohtAD-square: woUt»ru conveniences; rates 
tv l)M nay ; reasousblw rates to families; Cuurcu- 
iiirest cars from Union Lispok J. W. Hurst, Pro 
prie ter. ■ ____________ ____________ ..

Sole 1
A purely VegeUble 

Compound that expels 
all bad humeri from 
the eyetem, and make» 
pure rich blood ,

j \Mewfiir Oo ««hooting
without ammunition, and never be without tbe 
Students* Mixture Tobacco if you care to enjoy 
* delicious smoke. Iu fragrance is unexcelled 
and quality unequalled. Try It for yourself.

Spring Time Coming,
Before the advent of spring the system shoul d 

be thoroughly cleansed and purified by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which purifies the blood 
and cures dyspepsia, constipation, headache, 
liver complaint, eta

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,c%ri«V
Every accommodation for f«veilles visiting the 

city being healtuy and commanding » mag niti
HJ** 01 “* C“rjOTHN A^ïr^prlsteA

which
week’s lime. 4 t
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